Pakistan Humanitarian Pooled Fund
Annual Report 2016

Girl students of Government Girl Primary School Laghar dara of Central Orakzai Agency now have access to clean drinking
water from a hand pump installed by PHPF implementing partner: Credit: PADO
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1. Foreword by The Humanitarian Coordinator

As part of the Government of Pakistan (GoP) return plan that was started two years ago,
2016 witnessed a significant number of returns to the Federally Administered Tribal
Areas (FATA). By 31 December 2016, the Government of Pakistan and humanitarian
partners facilitated the return of 117,395 families to Orakzai, Kurram, South Waziristan,
North Waziristan, Khyber Agencies and Frontier Region Tank 1.

Though principled, voluntary and dignified return of IDPs to their areas of origin is one
of the goals of the humanitarian community in Pakistan, the return process confronted a
range of challenges including; severely damaged infrastructure, lack of services, weak
governmental institutions and lack of livelihood opportunities.

In 2016 the Pakistan Humanitarian Strategic Plan was 16 per cent less funded comparing
to 2015. The Funding gap along with the increasing needs of the returnees have put the
returning families at risk and created negative coping mechanisms which questioned the
sustainability of the return. Against this backdrop, the Pakistan Humanitarian Pooled
Fund (PHPF) played a crucial role in mitigating some of these challenges by providing
resources to cluster partners to address some of the critical needs which targeted the
most vulnerable population.

The Humanitarian Country Team (HCT) support through the PHPF on the return process
is premised on the provisions of the Returns Policy Framework of 2010 agreed upon
between the Government of Pakistan and the HCT. The humanitarian community also
ensures the process is principled, voluntary and dignified, and is based on a consultative
process that brings together stakeholders from donors, clusters, national and
international organizations, and UN agencies to promote transparency and accountability
on the allocation process. In addition, during this allocation there were consistent and
continuous consultation with the local community and government.

The overall funding portfolio for PHPF, which supported the returns in 2016, amounted
to US$6 million in support of Kurram and Orakzai returnees for the provision of shelter,
health, nutrition, education, protection, and WASH activities. As we experienced in 2015,
new NGOs was included in the 2016 allocation in line with global guidelines for countrybased pooled funds. With the establishment of the Access Working Group, that provided
critical guidance and recommendations on how to address access challenges, myself and
humanitarian partners ensured continuous engagement with the different government
bodies including the military that culminated in the revision of timeliness for the issuance
of project No Objection Certificates (NOCs).
To ensure accountability to the affected population, timely and quality delivery of
services, the PHPF unit conducted several workshops which considerably strengthened
the capacity of national organizations, a practice which will continue for future
1

UNHCR IDP Returns Fact Sheet 31 December 2016.
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allocations. All approved projects were subjected to rigorous reviews to ensure gender,
protection and cross-cutting themes are well captured. I humbly thank the PHPF donors
for the great support, the Advisory and Review Board members for taking the time and
effort to facilitate the allocation process, and all the partners for their commitment for a
principled humanitarian action in Pakistan. It’s also worth mentioning about the support
that PHPF provided in 2016 through its reserve funds to carry out monitoring activities
on the repatriation process of undocumented Afghan nationals on their movement to
Afghanistan and into Pakistan.
In 2017, I look forward to continue to work with all partners in support of the work of
PHPF in Pakistan.

Neil Buhne

Humanitarian Coordinator
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2. Humanitarian Context
Since 2008, more than 5 million people have been displaced from the Federally Administered
Tribal Areas (FATA) and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. These women, men, girls and boys fled their
homes to escape insecurity and sectarian violence, or were requested to leave by the
Government ahead of security operations. While many have returned, an estimated 1.22
million people were still displaced as of December 2015 including more than 18,400 living
in IDP camps.

Most IDPs live in informal settlements and host communities in neighboring Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, where they lack adequate housing, sanitation, electricity supply, schools,
hospitals and roads. There are also concerns about a lack of protection services. Displaced
families increasingly depend on less stable sources of income and selling assets, as they
struggle to cope. Inter-agency and multi cluster assessments conducted in August 2016
revealed that one-third of IDPs do not have access to clean drinking water, and two-thirds
cannot afford to buy enough food to meet their basic needs. The displacement has placed a
huge strain on already under-staffed and under-resourced health and education services.
The Government of Pakistan leads the response to IDPs in displacement and in the IDP return
process. The return of IDPs continued to be jointly coordinated through the Return Task
Force, that consist of representatives of the Government, military personnel, and the
humanitarian community. Civil-military engagement is particularly important in the
Pakistan context as the Pakistan security force play a key role and have a prominent presence
in the IDP host and return areas.
In 2015, the Government implemented a plan for the return of all IDPs by the end of 2016.
By December the Government facilitated the return and de-registration of 600,000 IDPs
(127,000 women, 149,000 men, 149,000 girls and 175,000 boys). This represents an
important opportunity to end the displacement of over a million people, and to rebuild
communities in host and return areas.

By the end of 2016, The Government have provided US$ 63 Million as cash grants, However,
IDPs returning to FATA find infrastructure severely damaged by the crisis or the lack of
maintenance for a prolonged period. In some areas, up to 80 per cent of houses have been
damaged, as well as schools, health facilities, roads, and irrigation and water supply systems.
Most health and education facilities in return areas are not functional, those that are tend to
be severely under-resourced and under-staffed with a near total absence of female doctors.
An estimated 17 per cent of IDPs are not registered, with a higher rate among female-headed
households, and do not receive monthly food packages, non-food items, cash for transport
and other official assistance. Displaced persons that have returned face considerable
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difficulties restarting agriculture-based livelihoods due to heavy damage to irrigation
infrastructure, severely reduced livestock, and the unavailability of key agricultural inputs
like seeds, fertilizers and tools.

Pakistan is hosting the world’s largest refugees’ case load for over three decades. Since 2002,
some 3.9 million refugees have returned under the UNHCR’s Voluntary Repatriation
Programme to Afghanistan. With over 1.5 million remaining registered Afghan refugees,
Pakistan constitutes the world’s largest protracted refugee situation. Efforts to identify and
implement lasting solutions for registered Afghan refugees and to address their needs
continued within the framework of the regional multiyear Solutions Strategy for Afghan
Refugees, phase II (2015- 2017).
3. Allocation Overview

The focus of the humanitarian partners in 2016, (as per the Humanitarian Strategic Plan)
remained on the IDP response, including the 1.54 million registered Afghan refugees,
malnutrition among disaster-affected populations, and strengthening preparedness for
large-scale natural disasters.

The first allocation of PHPF funds in 2016 was fully focused on the gaps of Strategic Objective
1: Support the humanitarian and protection needs of IDPs that remain displaced and those
that have returned, ensuring a smooth transition to longer-term recovery and development.

According to the Government’s plan, an estimated 30,000 IDP families from Orakzai and
Central Kurram were expected to return to these areas starting last week of April 2016. To
support a smooth and dignified return process, several multi-sectoral assessments were
conducted by inter-agency assessment teams. Information was also collected through a
community profiling exercise, data shared by government authorities and National NGOs, as
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well as direct observation and field visits by the HC and OCHA Pakistan senior managers,
during field visits to the affected areas.

The reports indicated significant destruction of infrastructure in the areas of return, and the
findings confirmed the need for immediate humanitarian assistance especially in the sectors
of shelter, health, nutrition, education, WASH and protection. Thus, a consultative process
was adopted by involving the Federal Disaster Management Authority (FDMA), political
administration, local relevant government line departments, cluster coordinators,
community members and the OCHA sub-office to define the cluster-specific needs for
funding.
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Following these consultations and assessment findings, on 25 April 2016, the Humanitarian
Coordinator called a meeting of the Advisory Board (AB) of the Pakistan Humanitarian
Pooled Fund (PHPF). The Board was briefed on the situation and a comprehensive analysis
was provided by OCHA. The AB board approved the initiation of the allocation process for
the 1st standard and reserve allocation of 2016. Some US$7.34M was available following
contributions from DFID and SIDA. The AB board agreed to allocate US$6M as standard
allocation (for returnees of Orakzai & Kurram agencies) and US$1.34M as a reserve
allocation for any unforeseen emergency.

Gender mainstreaming is of critical importance for the PHPF. The inclusion of gender
considerations in funded projects is ensured through the Inter-Agency Standing Committee
(IASC) Gender Marker, a tool that codes, on a 0-2 scale, whether a humanitarian project is
United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) Coordination Saves Lives |
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designed to ensure that women/girls and men/boys will benefit equally, or that it will
advance gender equality in a meaningful and results-oriented way.
Some 95 per cent of PHPF projects contribute significantly to gender equality (2a), while one
per cent has the principal purpose to advance gender equality (2b) demonstrating the
mainstreaming of gender equality throughout the projects.
Number of projects by gender marker

32

2a- The project is designed to
contribute significantly to
gender equality

3

2b- The principal purpose of
the project is to advance
gender equality
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4. Performance

The PHPF recognized that the overall scale of the needs and vulnerabilites of the returnees
and IDPs was immense, and far greater than the capacity of the Fund to respond.. The HC
advised the PHPF to prioritize support to the returnees, and to focus on essential life-saving
and time sensitive needs in geographical areas with the least support. Simultaneously the
Fund should be used to advocate for more access, build the capacity of national partners, and
strengthen the coordination mechanisms.

A comprehensive process of desk reviews of assessment reports was conducted jointly by
the OCHA field office, cluster coordinators, government line departments, community
members and the Humanitarian Financing Unit. The consultative decision-making process
ensured the participation of various stakeholders including the representation of national
non-governmental organizations through the National Humanitarian Network (NHN) and
the Pakistan Humanitarian Forum (PHF) representating international organizations, as well
as the representation of the Gender Task Force and the Age and Disablity Cluster to raise the
concerns of women, people with disabilities, and other vulnerable populations within the
communities.

The Pakistan Humanitarian Strategic Plan (HSP) outlined the basic humanitarian needs
which guided PHPF allocations. The entire Humanitarian Programme Cycle consists of needs
assessment, analysis, strategic planning, resource mobilization, implementation and
monitoring, and operational overview and evaluation. This approach seeks to achieve a
stronger emphasis on the needs of affected people; improved targeting to the most
vulnerable; increased funding for humanitarian priorities; and greater accountability of
humanitarian actors while achieving collective results.

Humanitarian access continues to be a challenge as administrative and bureaucratic
procedures hinder humanitarian response and restrict access to parts of FATA.
National and international staff must obtain a Non-Objection Certificate (NOC) to travel and
implement projects in key areas of operation, often resulting in delays. The average project
NOC processing time in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa/FATA region is 60 days. Limited access to
affected people restricts the provision of timely humanitarian assistance to some of the most
vulnerable women, men, girls and boys. Poor road access in some IDP return areas,
especially in remote areas of FATA, makes humanitarian response challenging. A lack of
access may also lead to delays in the shift from relief to early recovery.
In 2017, humanitarian partners will further strengthen access monitoring and advocacy
efforts. The Access Monitoring and Reporting Framework will continue to be used to track
and catalogue access constraints. The Humanitarian Access Working Group will be revived
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to advocate for improved access with different counterparts, while civil-military
coordination will be strengthened.

Inclusiveness
The PHPF has a strong and broad-based approach which ensures the inclusive participation
and engagement of different stakeholders in addressing humanitarian needs in a more
strategic way. The decision making process also ensures the voices of women, people with
disabilities and other vulnerable groups within society are heard through various
community participatory methods such as focus group discussions, surveys and interviews.

The project implementation process is based on an intergrated approach where
implementing partners ensure people centred project approach and align their
interventions in a way that multiplies benefits to the affected population. The process also
brings on board government counterparts, especially technical line departments, which aims
to ensure an effective response to the humanitarian needs, create ownership for self reliance,
and build the resilience of the IDPs and host communities. All PHFP programs are genderresponsive and in accordance with gender equality principles.

The PHPF also has an effective approach for community feedback which informs the
decision-making process and is achieved through engagement with the beneficiaries during
the project implementation and completion phase. The PHPF approach ensures that national
and local NGOs are accorded status in the process, thereby making them strategic and equal
partners. This is reflected by the several capacity building trainings conducted by the OCHA
HFU.

Flexibility:
PHPF funds have a very supple approach and can easily be moved around when exigencies
require. For example, organizations may face hurdles and delays in obtaining an NOC, and in
such a situation decisions can easily be made regarding implementation modalities to ensure
timely support to the affected population. PHPF had funded a WASH cluster partner to
implement a project in Orakzai but the partner failed to obtain NOC and as such they subgranted the project to another partner after due consultation with cluster coordinator, PHPF
and FDMA. The project was successfully completed and achieved all the set targets for the
same beneficiaries.

The approach is also built to account for lessons learned that will inform new approaches to
promote the humanitarian agenda, meeting people’s immediate needs, and decreasing
vulnerabilities. In Pakistan the activities are aligned with the set objectives of the HSP and
address shortfalls of the identified needs across sectors/clusters, while maintaining a
flexible framework to respond to unforseen and time sensitive needs and circumstances.
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PHPF’ maintains close contacts with donors for advocacy purposes for the allocation of
flexible funds to implement time-critical projects and deliver much needed assistance and
protection to the affected population. Based on the current scenario, the fund also adopts the
use of cash-based assistance where applicable with the example of Shelter cluster where
they provided returnee families with cash to enable them to purchase items based on their
needs.
Timeliness:
In 2016, rehabilitation and reconstruction of the damaged basic infrastructure could not
keep pace with the numbers of returning families. In this context, the use of PHPF funds has
had a positive and timely impact by addressing some of the immediate humanitarian needs
of the returnees. Furthermore, the Fund regularly engaged with different government
counterparts e.g. FDMA and Temporary Displaced Person Secretariat (TDP) to ensure that
NOCs were granted on a timely basis.

Efficiency:
The PHPF has demonstrated its ability to address critical gaps and unmet needs -e.g. the
provision of temporary learning centers, health facilities etc. - to ensure that the returning
families have access to basic services.
Overall the Fund helped to re-establish and faciliate access to essential services such as
health, education, WASH, nutrition, protection, and shelter.

Based on previous experiences, the HFU aims to ensure that measures are put in place to
improve access, such as the signing of MOUs with relevant government entities to facilitate
humanitarian access in a more streamlined way.

Efficiency is further strengthened through an integrated approach, where complimentary
PHPF projects are paired to maximize their impact i. e health, wash shelter, coordinated, to
target benficiaries in the same area. Likewise, gains can be made in advocacy to government
and donors by delivering mesasges that highlight how gaps are addressed, and as a catalyst
to encourage other donors to capitalize on the PHPF success.

Accountability and Risk Management:
United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) Coordination Saves Lives |
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The PHPF management and operations are based on strong framwork of accountability that
specifies the roles, responsibilities and accountabilities of the management and
implemetning partners. During this reporting period PHPF had only one major fund
allocation process and it was completed in accordance with the process agreed in the
operations manual, global guidelines and the framework of accountability. The senior
management and the HC monitor the risks and ensure timely monitoring and oversight. The
implementing partners are monitored regularly through field visits, beneficiary
consultations and financial reports. A total of 55 audit reports, worth US$ 8.86 Million of
projects were completed during this reporting period and all the PHPF partners received
satisfactory audit reports, The PHPF and OCHA Pakistan team provided regular updates to
the Advisory Board and the HC on projects status, key challenges and output level progress
reports.
Due diligence and partner capacity assessment:
The PHPF endeavors to foster strategic partnerships to increase the predictability of funding
and involve frontline responders in the planning and delivery of the humanitarian response.
In an effort to expand partnerships with NGO actors, PHPF initiated a second round of due
diligence and capacity assessments of potential partners from Sindh and Punjab Province.

PHPF received 45 nominations from NHN, PHF, UN agencies and OCHA from Punjab Province
and 32 nominations from Sindh Province. A standardized and systematic capacity
assessment process was conducted with each organization who have met the due diligence
criteria.
Currently 156 organizations have passed the due diligence and capacity assessment and are
now eligible partners for the Pakistan Humanitarian Pooled Fund.

Capacity building of partners
Following the Country-Based Pooled Fund Guidelines, PHPF provided continuous support
and assistance to recipient organizations throughout the humanitarian project cycle. For
this, PHPF arranged several sessions for implementing partners on the use of the Grant
Management System (GMS) for reporting purpose, and to ensure compliance with PHPF
processes, systems, templates and tools. In addition to capacity building, these sessions gave
partners the opportunity to liaise closely with PHPF and cluster coordinators.
PHPF Reinforces Accountablity Through Monitoring and Financial Verification Missions
The HFU Pakistan has developed a comprehensive Monitoring Framework with special
attention to the enhanced monitoring capacity. To formulate and implement a monitoring
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plan against the objectives of the Monitoring Framework, on-site monitoring visits were
planned and carried out by the Humanitarian Financing Unit as per the operational modality
to ensure direct ownership of the monitoring process and reinforce accountability towards
donors and beneficiaries. Monitoring visits also strengthened partnerships and coordination
arrangements among stakeholders, including OCHA, implementing partners, and the local
authorities, as well as provided a chance to interact with affected populations, listen to their
perspectives, and guage progress and expected outcomes of projects.

During the reported period, the OCHA Humanitarian Financing Unit (HFU) in collaboration
with the clusters and the OCHA sub-office in Peshawar, carried out three field missions to
monitor the ongoing PHPF funded projects in South Waziristan, Orakzai and Kurram
Agencies. The mission verified that progress made by partners was in line with their project
proposals, activities, targets and budgets and recommended corrective actions for
improvements.

Based on the monitoring visit report, the HFU has taken necessary follow-up actions in order
to find solutions, modify activities and/or budgets, and to strengthen coordination among
parties involved.

5- Donor Contributions

Over the past years, donor contributions to PHPF (formerly ERF) have fluctuated
dramatically, affected primarily by the scale of natural disasters and complex emergencies
in Pakistan. Also, with increased numbers of L3 emergency situations across the world,
Pakistan has diminished in prominence with many donor organizations.
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The peak of contributions occurred in response to the massive floods in August 2010,
currently considered the largest natural disaster in Pakistan. Contributions reached US$36.6
million by the end of 2010. In 2011, two donor countries contributed an additional $2
million. Contributions enabled PHPF to respond to the 2010 floods by providing funding to
136 projects from August 2010 to December 2011. In 2012, two donor countries contributed
$5.6 million which increased in 2013 with three donor countries contributing $10 million.
Contributions in 2014 decreased slightly to $8.7 million, with Sweden as the sole donor. In
2015, donor contributions further decreased to $5million with contributions from DFID and
SIDA. However, during same year in August 2015, DFID signed a multi-year agreement with
OCHA Pakistan, through which DFID will provide GBP 8million to PHPF over four years from
2015-2018. In 2016 PHPF received contributions from DFID ($3.1 million) and from SIDA
($4.4 million).
PHPF will continue to play a significant role in humanitarian financing in Pakistan. This
requires predictable contributions and a broader base of donors. For example, by signing a
multiyear agreement with DFID, PHPF funding is now more predictable and allows the
humanitarian community in Pakistan to plan and use this funding stream for critical and time
sensitive humanitarian interventions, whether a gap, or an initiation of humanitarian
response.
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6- PHPF Reserve Allocation to Support Return Intention Surveys & Information campaigns

The Humanitarian Coordinator approved funds, under the 2016 PHPF 1st reserve allocation,
for IOM to conduct a Return Intention Survey for undocumented Afghans still residing in
Pakistan. The survey will assist in determining the return intentions, as well as critical needs
and vulnerabilities of undocumented Afghans, who are expected by the Pakistani and Afghan
governments to return over the next two years. A flow monitoring site is also being set up at
the Torkham border crossing, through which over 210,000 undocumented individuals (86
per cent of total returns from Pakistan) returned in 2016. Through regular coordination
between IOM and UNHCR offices in both Pakistan and Afghanistan, the humanitarian
community will utilize the results of these assessments to tailor the delivery of holistic,
needs-based assistance in coordination with government counterparts.

Additional PHPF funds will also be used to support a second IOM project conducting
information campaigns to support displaced and returning populations in conflict affected
districts of FATA. In coordination with the FATA Disaster Management Authority and
humanitarian clusters, tailor-made information campaigns will highlight available
humanitarian assistance, return schedules and cash assistance, ensuring maximum access to
available assistance and preparedness for eventual return. These key messages will be
communicated through Awareness Raising Sessions and the dissemination of information
and communications (IEC) materials, including pamphlets, banners, FAQs, and brochures. A
Humanitarian Call Centre (HCC) processing toll-free complaints and requests for
information will also be operational. Both projects will be coordinated under the
Coordination and Support Services Cluster.
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7- Success Stories:

Strengthening and Provision of Health Services at Orakzai Agency

Orakzai Agency consists of two sub-divisions (Upper and Lower Orakzai) bordering Khyber
Agency in the north, FR Kohat in the east, Hangu district in the south and Kurram Agency in
the west. The Agency is characterized by intensely cold winters and mild summers.

In November 2009, the FATA Secretariat formally notified Upper and Lower Orakzai as
conflict affected areas. The Pakistan Military security operation, started in Orakzai Agency
in 2009, resulted in displacement of at least 38,275 families from the Mishti, Feroz Khel,
Utman Khel Sheikhan Stori khel and Bezot tribes. Much of the displaced population took
refuge in the adjoining districts of Kohat and Hangu. Vulnerable families were
accommodated in Togh Sarai Camp where all clusters provided basic humanitarian
assistance.

With funding from PHPF, a Centre of Excellence in Rural Development (CERD) health team,
with the support of WHO and UNICEF, provided health services to returning populations in
Orakzai Agency.

Project staff conducted inception and coordination meetings with authorities, relevant line
department, and stakeholders. The Political Administration, Department of Health (DoH)
and key stakeholders jointly identified two health facilities (Agency Headquarters Hospital
Mishti Mela and BHU Anjani) for strengthening and the provision of health services in
Orakzai Agency. These facilities were selected based on being easily accessible to most the
population returning to Orakzai Agency.

Before project implementation, electricity was not
available in the Agency Headquarters Hospital
Mishti Mela or BHU Anjani. Given the critical health
needs of returnees and non-displaced population in
Orakzai Agency, the CERD health team coordinated
with the Political Administration and Agency
Surgeon’s Office to operationalize health facilities
instantly. Additional WASH facilities were restored
and solar panels were either repaired or installed to
ensure uninterrupted 24/7 health service delivery.

With PHPF funds and support of the DoH and Local
Administration, the CERD team successfully
refurbished the health facility Agency Headquarter
Hospital Mishti Mela and BHU Anjani.
Ultrasound machines provided to facilitate the high risk patients
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Necessary arrangements were made for primary health care, including basic laboratory
services, ultrasound, expanded programs on immunization (EPI), 24/7 maternal new born
and child health (MNCH), 24/7 free ambulance and psychosocial support services for
marginalized and at risk segments of the population. Health services started in mid-June,
2016. Communities in the catchment areas of the health facilities were mobilized with the
help of the community outreach component of the program. Well qualified, experienced and
trained health care providers ensured quality health and nutrition services for the
population. Mobile health services, with the support of DoH and the agency administration
provided health and nutrition services to distant and scattered areas of Orakzai Agency.
Qualified and experienced psychotherapists were also made available to provide
psychosocial support to people in need.
The CERD team also facilitated
high risk cases with referrals to
secondary and tertiary care
hospitals
in
Kohat
and
Peshawar by providing a 24/7
free ambulance service. The EPI
services were established with
the support of the FATA EPI
Program.
The
community
outreach
team
covers
maximum population segments Triplet delivery case successfully managed by CERD MNCH staff under PHPF
with the help of local supported health project at AHQ Meshti Mela ,Orkazai
community volunteers and
elders. Similarly, all necessary arrangements are made at BHU Anjani, Lower Orakzai Agency,
to meet the health and nutrition needs of more than 100,000 people.

Improved food security and livelihoods

The Rahi e Nijat Pakistan Military security operation, started in 2009, affected more than
40,000 families from the Mahsud tribe of South Waziristan (SWA). These families remained
displaced for up to seven years in the adjoining districts of Dere Ismail Khan and Tank.

In Tiarza Tehsil (SWA), situated 35 kilometres from Wana Bazar, approximately 6,000
families were displaced. After families from 21 Tiarza Tehsil villages returned, the Society
for Human and Institutional development (SHID) implemented a food security project with
the support of PHPF. During a beneficiary assessment, committee members of Star Kaly
revealed 37-year-old farmer Abdul Hameed Khan’s family to be the most vulnerable due to
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their situation before, during, and after the crisis. He has four children, including three sons
under the age of seven and a three-year-old daughter.

“Before the crises I was living a
happy life with my family
despite the fact we were poor.
There
was
a
peaceful
environment in our area at
that time, we could easily
access the Bazaar, Hospital and
other places. I was cultivating
my land with seasonal crops
and managed my home. When
security operation Rahi e Nijat
started against militants in 2009, the situation was worse, all the people left their houses. I
also left my house and went to Wana bazaar, 35 kilometers from our area. The people were
displaced to Wana, Tank, DI Khan and other adjacent areas for a period of two years. From
there we went to Kot Murtaza district Tank, and hired a house to rent. There we passed the
remaining five years of displacement. In district Tank we faced lot of difficulties. There was
shortage of everything. When we came back to our village after seven years’ displacement
our houses were totally destroyed. Hospitals, Schools, Bazaars, Roads, Lands, were
demolished due to rains and security operations. The SRSP provided a single shelter for us
which could not work for all the family members. Now I have arranged another temporary
room. All my land was made barren and I had nothing to cultivate. After SHID provided us
agriculture inputs and I prepared my land it has become fertile. Through SHID, I cultivate it
with vegetables and maize seeds received from SHID. Now I restarted my farming profession
with the full support of SHID organization and again I have reached the position I was in
before the crisis. I have found a central point in my village near to my land to sell these
vegetables. Now I am collecting a sound amount and we are also using it in our home. Now
the expenses burden of my home is decreasing day by day and I am feeling normal as I was
before. I want my area as peaceful as it was earlier so everyone can get education and spend
a prosperous life. After received Agriculture support from SHID side my monthly income
increased from 5,000 to 10,000. Before crises my monthly income was 10,000 on average.”
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Glossary
AB

Advisory Board

AHQ

Agency Head Quarter

BHU

Basic Health Unit

CD

Civil Dispensary

CMAM

Community-Based Management of Acute Malnutrition

DFID

Department for International Development

DoH

Department of Health

EPI

Expanded Programs on Immunization

ERF

Emergency Response Fund

FATA

Federally Administered Tribal Areas

FDMA

Federal Disaster Management Authority

GBP

Great British Pound

GBV

Gender Base Violence

GoP

Government of Pakistan

HC

Humanitarian Coordinator

HCC

Humanitarian Call Center

HCT

Humanitarian Country Team

HFU

Humanitarian Financing Unit

HoO

Head of Office

HPC

Humanitarian Program Cycle

HSP

Humanitarian Strategic Plan

IASC

Inter-Agency Standing Committee

IDP

Internally Displaced Person

IEC

Information, Education and communications

INGO

International Non-Government Organization

IOM

International Organization for Migration
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LQT

Local Quality Terms

MNCH

Maternal, New born and Child Health

MOU

Memorandum of Understanding

NFI

Non-Food Item

NGO

Non-Government Organization

NHN

National Humanitarian Network

NoC

No Objection Certificate

NWA

North Waziristan Agency

OCHA

Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs

PHC

Primary Health care

PHF

Pakistan Humanitarian Forum

PHPF

Pakistan Humanitarian Pooled Fund

SIDA

Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency

SWA

South Waziristan Agency

TBA

Traditional Birth Attendant

TDP

Temporary Displaced Person

UN

United Nations

UNHCR

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

UNICEF

United Nations Children’s Fund

WASH

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene

WFP

World Food Programme

WHO

World Health Organization
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List of Projects
Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/WASH/NGO/3112

Water and
Sanitation

National
NGO

AHO (Asia
Humanitarian
Organization)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/Shelter/NFI/INGO/301
6

Shelter and
Non-Food
Items

International
NGO

CESVI (CESVI)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/H/NGO/3111

Health

National
NGO

CHEF
International
(Comprehensiv
e Health and
Education
Forum
International)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/E/NGO/3072

Education

National
NGO

FORT (Frontier
Organization
for Reforms
and
Transformation
)

Project title

Rehabilitation
of WASH
facilities in IDPs
returned areas
of Kurram
Agency FATA
Provision of
shelter support
to the most
vulnerable
returnee
families in
Kurram, FATA
Responding to
the critical &
live saving
primary health
care needs of
returning IDPs
in return areas
of Kurram
Agency FATA.
Improved
access to
quality
education in
protective
environment to
affected 3000

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

10
months

$194,768.41 Kurram

27138

7
months

$249,994.80 Kurram

1800

7
months

$249,998.01 Kurram

20940

7
months

$199,977.65 Orakzai

3272
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

Project title

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

children in
areas of return
of Upper
Orakzai Agency,
FATA
PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/Shelter/NFI/NGO/297
2

Shelter and
Non-Food
Items

National
NGO

FRD
(Foundation for
Rural
Development)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/Shelter/NFI/NGO/309
6

Shelter and
Non-Food
Items

National
NGO

FRD
(Foundation for
Rural
Development)

Shelter Cash
assistance to
the vulnerable
families at the
areas of Return
of Orakzai
Agency with
special focus on
women & child
headed
Families
Shelter Cash
assistance to
the vulnerable
families at the
areas of Return
of Kuram
Agency with
special focus on
women & child
headed
Families

8
months

$249,930.60 Orakzai

867

8
months

$249,930.60 Kurram

904
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/P/INGO/3068

Protection

International
NGO

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/P/INGO/3065

Protection

International
NGO

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/WASH/NGO/3089

Water and
Sanitation

National
NGO

Organization

HAI (HelpAge
International
UK)

Project title

Responding to
the specific
needs of older
men and
women and
persons with
disabilities(men
, women, boys
and girls)
through
specialized
services in
Return areas of
Kurram Agency
HAI (HelpAge
Responding to
International
the specific
UK)
needs of older
people and
persons with
disabilities
through
specialized
services in
Return areas of
Orakzai Agency
HOPE
Provision of
(Humanitarian
gender
organization for appropriate,
Poverty
secure and user
Elimination)
friendly WASH
facilities in the
areas of return

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

10
months

$49,942.25 Kurram

2570

10
months

$49,974.35 Orakzai

2570

8
months

$130,010.35 Kurram

13455
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

Project title

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

in Central
Kurram Agency.

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Reserve Allocation
2016/CSS/UN/4430

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Reserve Allocation
2016/CSS/UN/4429

Coordinatio
n and
Support
Services

Coordinatio
n and
Support
Services

UN Agency

IOM
(International
Organization
for Migration)

UN Agency

IOM
(International
Organization
for Migration)

Strengthening
evidence-based
response
planning for
undocumented
Afghan
migrants and
potential
returnees to
facilitate
informed,
dignified and
sustainable
returns,
Pakistan
Support
insecurityaffected
populations in
Pakistan
through
provision of
timely,
lifesaving
information
through formal
and informal

6
months

$152,999.52 Multipl
e
Locatio
ns

800

7
months

$171,285.00 Multipl
e
Locatio
ns

800
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

Project title

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

communication
channels

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/H/NGO/3059

Health

National
NGO

KAMORE
(KAMORE
Development
Welfare
Organization)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/P/NGO/3047

Protection

National
NGO

KK (Khwendo
Kor)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/WASH/NGO/3100

Water and
Sanitation

National
NGO

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/WASH/NGO/3110

Water and
Sanitation

National
NGO

LSHNRD
(Lasoona
Society for
Human and
Natural
Resource
Development)
PAWT (Poverty
Alliance
Welfare Trust)

Revitalization
of Primary
Healthcare
Services for the
returning IDPs
in the Return
areas in Kurrum
Agency
Protecting
women from
GBV in
humanitarian
context
Provision of life
saving WASH
facilities in 10
villages of
Masozai area,
Central Kurram
Agency, FATA
Life Saving
WASH
Assistance for
Returnee
Families of 10
Villages of

9
months

$249,997.98 Kurram

25000

9
months

$120,651.92 Kurram

3760

10
months

$244,560.27 Kurram

10500

6
months

$119,979.10 Orakzai

8140
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

Project title

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

Upper Orakzai
Agency, FATA
PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/Shelter/NFI/NGO/306
4

Shelter and
Non-Food
Items

National
NGO

PAWT (Poverty
Alliance
Welfare Trust)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/N/NGO/2999

Nutrition

National
NGO

PEACE (Peoples
Empowerment
and Consulting
Enterprise)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/N/NGO/3043

Nutrition

National
NGO

PF (Prime
Foundation )

Shelter/NFI
Support to
Returnees of
Kurram Agency,
FATA
Provision of
Emergency
Nutrition
Services
(CMAM) to
Returnees,
Host
Community and
Internally
Displaced
People of
Kurram Agency
Prevention and
Treatment of
Malnutrition
among
children, and
Pregnant and
Lactating
Women (PLW)
in Orakzai
Agency in host
and

6
months

$249,990.40 Kurram

2450

10
months

$112,007.60 Kurram

15075

8
months

$111,994.59 Orakzai

15075
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

Project title

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

Repatriated
Population

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/E/NGO/2964

Education

National
NGO

Philanthrope
(Philanthrope)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/WASH/NGO/3020

Water and
Sanitation

National
NGO

PRDS
(Participatory
Rural
Development
Society )

Back to School
Campaign at
Kurram agency
(FATA)
Humanitarian
Assistance in
WASH sector
through
provision of
improved
WASH services
in 9 Schools
and 9 Health
Centers,
rehabilitation
of 14 existing
damaged and
unprotected
open dug wells
and provision
of Sanitation
Kits to 220
most
vulnerable
conflict
affected return

6
months

$200,000.08 Kurram

3360

8
months

$179,990.32 Orakzai

12200
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

Project title

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

families of
Orakzai Agency.

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/H/NGO/3007

Health

National
NGO

PRSP
(Pakhtunkhwa
Rural Support
Program)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/P/NGO/3012

Protection

National
NGO

PVDP (Pakistan
Village
Development
Program)

Construction of
7 PreFabricated
Health Facilities
in Orakzai and
Kurram for
provision of
critical life
saving health
services in
sustainable
manner to
returning
population.
Enhanced
protection of
vulnerable
children (girls,
boys) and
women in
return areas of

6
months

$249,992.66 Orakzai

34275

7
months

$150,000.27 Kurram

12736
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

Project title

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

Kurram Agency,
FATA

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/WASH/NGO/2974

Water and
Sanitation

National
NGO

RDO (Rabt
Development
Organization)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/Shelter/NFI/NGO/308
6

Shelter and
Non-Food
Items

National
NGO

RP (Relief
Pakistan)

Improved and
adequate
access of TDP
returnees to
clean drinking
water,
sanitation
facilities and
knowledge of
hygiene
practices to
reduce risk of
preventable
disease within
selected
villages of
Kurram Agency,
FATA.
Shelter
Assistance for
Vulnerable
Returnees
(SAVE) at
Kurrum

7
months

$129,844.50 Kurram

12275

4
months

$249,998.01 Kurram

1925
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

Project title

Improve access
towards social
support
services for the
vulnerable
returnee
families at the
selected
villages of
Mullah Khel
Tribe, Upper
Orakzai Agency
Protection of
returnee
children (boys
and girls) and
women
through
communitybased
mechanisms in
return areas of
Orakzai Agency,
FATA.
Provision of
Shelter Cash
Assistance to
the extremely
vulnerable
returnee
families of
Orakzai Agency.

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/P/NGO/3033

Protection

National
NGO

SAWERA
(Society for
Appraisal and
Women
Empowerment
in Rural Areas)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/P/NGO/3069

Protection

National
NGO

SPO (Sanjh
Preet
Organization)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/Shelter/NFI/NGO/302
5

Shelter and
Non-Food
Items

National
NGO

SRSP (Sarhad
Rural Support
Programme)

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

8
months

$124,528.74 Orakzai

6228

8
months

$149,999.88 Orakzai

6575

8
months

$249,883.52 Orakzai

1714
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/P/INGO/3057

Protection

International
NGO

Trocaire
(Trócaire)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation 2016/P/UN/3102

Protection

UN Agency

UNFPA (United
Nations
Population
Fund)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation 2016/H/UN/3066

Health

UN Agency

UNFPA (United
Nations
Population
Fund)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation 2016/N/UN/3106

Nutrition

UN Agency

UNICEF (United
Nations
Children's
Fund)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/E/NGO/3054

Education

National
NGO

WCO (Women
Concern
Organization)

Project title

Protection
Assistance for
Kurram Agency
Returnees
(PAKAR)
Protecting
Women and
Girls in Return
Areas of
Kurram Agency.
PROTECTING
WOMEN AND
GIRLS IN
RETURN AREAS
OF KURRAM
AGENCY
Provision of
supplies for life
saving nutrition
services to
returning
population in
Kurram and
Orakzai Agency
in Federally
Administered
Tribal Areas
To provided
quality
education for
the returnee
children of

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

7
months

$193,167.10 Kurram

11379

9
months

$125,057.32 Kurram

5000

9
months

$250,064.02 Kurram

13000

6
months

$185,000.67 Orakzai
and
Kurram

30150

8
months

$199,988.35 Orakzai

2940
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

Project title

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

Upper Orakzai
Agency.
PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation
2016/E/NGO/3062

Education

National
NGO

WEO (Women
Empowerment
Organization)

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation 2016/N/UN/3070

Nutrition

UN Agency

WFP (World
Food
Programme)

Provision of
Education
Assistance to
the returnee
children in
central kurram,
FATA
Provision of
Targeted
Supplementary
Feeding
Programme
(TSFP) Food
commodities to
support lifesaving
CommunityBased
Management
of Acute
Malnutrition
(CMAM)
services for
moderately
acute
malnourished
(MAM) children
age (6-59
months) and

9
months

$249,984.10 Kurram

5720

6
months

$174,996.36 Orakzai
and
Kurram

7840
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Fund Code

Cluster

Organizatio
n type

Organization

Project title

Duratio
n

Budget US$

Locati
on

Beneficiarie
s

pregnant &
lactating
women (PLW)
in Kurrum and
Orakzai
agencies of
FATA

PAK-16/DDA-3474/1st
Allocation 2016/N/UN/3104

Nutrition

UN Agency

WHO (World
Health
Organization)

Provision of
life saving
nutrition
services for
Orakzai and
Kurram
Agencies of
Federally
Administered
Tribal Areas,
Pakistan.

8
months

$65,270.00 Orakzai
and
Kurram

235
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